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Introduction

This survey was carried out during the spring of 1996 over the ice surface of Lumby, Herontrack 
and Spoon Lake between March 20, and April 15, 1996. A grid consisting of 24.6 kilometers of 
picket lines and 5.2 kilometers of base line was established mostly on the frozen lake surface. 
Stations were established at 25 meter intervals along the picket and base lines. Two East-West 
base lines were established: the first at 24+OON on Lumby and Herontrack Lake and the second at 
20+OON on Spoon Lake. The picket lines were extended north-south to the shore line of the 
lakes. A small portion of the grid was on land along the north shore of Lumby Lake on line 
20+OOE, 21+OOE and 22+OOE, from 27+OOE to 31+95E along base line 24+OON and on line 
40+OOE from 24+OON to 20+OON.

A Magnetic and VLF-EM survey was carried out over this grid to measure the magnetic and 
conductive response of several mineralized sulphide bearing felsic zones discovered between 
Lumby and Herontrack Lakes north and south of the Lumby Creek. These newly discovered 
sulphide zones contain substantial amounts of silver, zinc, and lead mineralization with minor 
quantities of copper and gold. It has been established that these sulphide zones represent a 
volcanogenic massive sulphide environment and the objective of the survey is to trace out the 
westerly and easterly extension of these sulphide bearing felsic volcaniclastic rocks.

Location and Access

The surveyed area is located within the southwestern margin of the Lumby Lake Metavolcanic 
Belt between Lumby Lake and Spoon Lake. The property is accessible via logging road 42 
kilometers north from Highway 11 at Sapawe and a further 24 kilometers west to Atikokan. 
The area is located in the Thunder Bay Mining Division of Ontario. Thunder Bay is located 180 
kilometers east of Sapawe. The property can be reached by traveling 37 kilometers north on an 
all seasons logging road from Sapawe on the Spoon Lake road to Premier Lake and an additional 
4 kilometers northeast on the Herontrack Lake road, the logging road crosses Lumby Creek 
between Lumby Lake and Herontrack Lake. The logging road continues north, east and south 
again and reaches the north shore and central portion of Spoon Lake.

Grid

The Grid was established by Ray Koivisto line cutting contractor from Thunder Bay, Ontario. The 
grid was established mostly on the frozen lake surface with pickets established at every 25 meter 
intervals along the picket and base lines. The grid was established on Lumby, Herontrack and 
Spoon Lakes. The grid consists of picket lines from 17+OOE to 69+OOE and base lines at 24+OON 
on Lumby and Herontrack Lakes and 20+OON on Spoon Lake with the offset on line 40+OOE.

Claims Surveyed

The survey covered portions of claim numbered 1185425, 1185426, 1185427, 1202126 and 
1210222.
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EXPLORATION HISTORY 

OF THE PROPERTY AND AREA

1871 R. Bell and A.R.C. Selwyn of the Geological Survey of
Canada carried out a reconnaissance geological survey of 
the Brush Creek area during the course of a survey from 
Thunder Bay, Ontario to the Red River in Manitoba.

1890 W.R.C. Smith of the G.S.C. followed the same route on a 
compass and micrometer survey in 1890.

1891 W. Lawson mapped the chain of lakes southwest of the 
English River Station and Smith crossed the area from 
the English River to Scotch Lakes and to Norway Lake.

1892 In 1892, Smith and W.W. Leach continued work on the 
Scotch-Norway Lakes area.

1896 In 1896 W. Mclnnes (G.S.C.) continued Smith's work
culminating in the publication of the first geological 
map of the area (G.S.C. Map No. 6, 1897).

1890's Prospecting for the mineral potential of the area began 
in the 1890's. The first recorded work was done by R. 
Cryderman on Cryderman Lake in 1913 on claim K 682 and 
by Nicuso Syndicate of Ottawa in the Pinecone-Cryderman 
Lakes area.

1937 A high grade gold bearing sample was collected by L.F. 
Kindle of the Geological Survey of Canada somewhere at 
the west end of Lumby Lake. This discovery initiated a 
staking rush in the Lumby Lake area in 1938.

1938-40 Red Cedar Lake Gold Mines Limited staked claims between 
Morris and Lumby Lakes. Trenching was done on a rusty 
shear zone. Nine holes were diamond drilled. Assays of 
samples taken from the core of these holes ranged from 
0.001 to 0.18 oz Au/ton and 0.9 to 7.42% Cu. The claims 
were allowed to expire.

1948 L.C. Anderson restaked some of the Red Cedar Lake
Property. In 1951, through Newkirk and Company Ltd. and 
Noranda, mapping and trenching were carried out. Nine 
diamond drill holes were completed, totalling 2,417 
feet. Noranda reported core assays of 0.034 oz Au/ton, 
0.57 oz Ag/ton, 0.25% Cu and 0.22% Zn over JO feet, on 
the Anderson Showing. Results were not encouraging 
enough to continue drilling.

1951-52 Area between Serpent Lake and van Nostrand Lake was 
mapped by R.S. Woolverton, O.D.M. (Woolverton 1960).
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1954 Balacen Mines Ltd. held three claims at the west end of 
Lumby Lake. One 500 foot hole was drilled. No logs and 
assay results are available for these holes.

1960 Little Long Lac gold Mines Ltd. optioned some claims 
around Spoon Lake. Some trenching was carried out on 
the two major land points along the north shore of Spoon 
Lake. A geology map drawn by S. Grey showed the area to 
host felsic volcaniclastic rocks similar to those 
found at the west end of Lumby Lake. A grab sample was 
taken by Woolverton (1960) and found to assay 0.05 02 
gold/ton, trace silver, 0.29 % copper, 6.78% zinc and 
1.75% lead. No other work is known to have been carried 
out on the property.

1970 L.E. Giles staked 20 claims from Bufo Lake to the east 
end of Herontrack Lake coverring the Anderson showing. 
The property was optioned to Univex Mining Corp. Ltd. In 
1972, Oja Limited was contracted to conducted a magnetic 
and electromagnetic survey over these claims and a 
group of claims at the east end of Spoon Lake and Hutt 
Lake. An east-west trending electromagnetic conductor 
was detected along the entire length of the property. 
Seven diamond drill holes were completed near the west 
end of the property around Little Morris Lake and Lumby 
Creek at the west end of Lumby Lake. All drill holes 
intersected sub-economic concentration of copper, zinc, 
silver and gold.

1975 Kerr Addison Mines Ltd carried out magnetic and
electromagnetic (VLF-EM and EM) and geochemical surveys 
over Bufo Lake, Lumby Lake, Herontrack Lake and Spoon 
Lake. Strong VLF-EM conductives zones were identified 
under Bufo Lake, Lumby Lake and Herontrack Lake. The EM 
survey was carried out from the east end of Herontrack 
Lake to the east end of Spoon lake. This survey system 
did not detect any conductors in this survey area. Only 
one hole was drilled on the Anderson Showing northeast 
of Little Morris Lake. No other VLF-EM anomalies were 
drill tested. The claims were allowed to expire.

1978-9 Logging operations in the area around Bufo Lake, Two Bay 
Lake and Lumby Creek area initiated local prospector 
Phil Sawdo to evaluate the mineral potential of the 
area. His work resulted in discovering new zones of gold 
and base metal mineralization around Two Bay Lake, Bufo 
Lake and Lumby Creek.

1980-81 The Ontario Geological Survey carried out an extensive 
airborne magnetic and electromagnetic survey in the 
Atikokan-Shebandowan-Fort Frances area including the 
Lumby Lake Metavolcanic Belt area. The release of this 
survey initiated considerable staking in the Lumby Lake 
area.
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1980-81 Mining North Explorations Ltd. optioned the Sawdo 
claims. W.G. Wahl was contracted to conduct 
geophysical, geochemical and geological mapping surveys 
along with trenching, stripping and linecutting. This 
work resulted in the discovery of other new gold and 
base metal showings on their property south of Cawing 
Lake and on the south shore of Core Lake. No drilling 
was carried out by Mining North on their property.

1980-81 On the release of the airborne geophysical survey maps 
Steep Rock Resources Inc. staked several claim 
groups in the Lumby Lake Belt. Programs of line 
cutting, ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys and 
geological mapping and prospecting was carried out on 
all of these claim groups. Two of these claim groups 
were located in the Theron Lake and Jefferson Lake 
areas. All of the above work was directed by R.A. 
Bernatchez while employed with Steep Rock Resources as 
senior geologist. No further work was carried out on 
these claim groups before the closure of their 
exploration department.

1985 Schneiders & Dutka 1985 O.G.S. conducted a sampling
program on the Mining North Property during a regional 
evaluation of gold deposits in the Atikokan area. 
Several samples were taken from the Anderson Showing, 
No.l Pit, Morris Lake area and from the south Bufo Lake 
gold float area. Several strong base metal values were 
obtained from Bufo, Morris Lake, Pit No.l and the 
Anderson showing, ranging from trace to 1.33 oz Au/ton, 
trace to 5.51 oz Ag/ton, up to 5.52% Cu, 12.00% Zn and 
1.88% lead. The high gold value came from the gold 
float at the south end of Bufo Lake. Mining North 
obtained a gold assay of 2.25 oz/ton from the same 
boulder.

1987 By 1987, most of the mining claims in the area had 
expired. Morrison Minerals Ltd. restaked the area 
around Lumby Lake, Herontrack Lake, Spoon Lake and 
Jefferson Lake. They contracted Aerodat Ltd. to conduct 
an airborne magnetic and VLF-EM survey from Lumby Lake 
to Wilson Lake, a distance of 11 km long, 1.6 km wide. 
Several, but not all previous Questor airborne anomalies 
were confirmed. It was reported that a geological 
mapping program was carried out on the property but was 
not submited for assessment. No further work was done 
on their property.

1986-89 During the same period, Wayne Homestead staked 17
contiguous claims west of the Morrison Minerals Property 
around Little Morris, Cawing and Lumby Lakes. This 
property was optioned to Premier Lake Resources Ltd. An 
extensive program of line cutting, geological mapping,
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sampling, I.P. survey, prospecting, mag and VLF-EM 
surveys and the drilling of 7 holes totalling 3982 feet 
was carried out on this property. This was the first 
drilling program that encountered economic values of 
gold and base metal values in the Lumby Lake area. Hole 
PL-88-2, at the west end of Lumby Lake near the creek 
outlet returned 0.33 oz Au/ton, 1.28 oz Ag/ton, 
2.25% Cu and 0.55% Zn over 3.3 feet at depth of 252 
feet, 2.4 oz Ag/ton over 4.1 feet, 2.23% copper over 
3.3 feet and 3.62% zinc over 4 feet. A rock 
sampling program in 1989 returned 33 of 82 samples with 
elevated gold values, many with associated silver, 
copper and zinc values ranging up to 0.27 oz Au/ton, 
2.9 oz Ag/ton, 5.54% Cu, 7.2% /Zn and 0.39% Pb.

1990-91 New logging road established between Lumby Lake and 
Herontrack Lake.

Oct-1993 A reconnaissance prospecting survey of this new road by 
R.A. Bernatchez discovered new Cu-Ni-Zn-Ag showing 150 
metres south of the creek between Lumby and Herontrack 
Lakes. Assays of some of this mineralization returns 
encouraging values of copper, silver, nickel and zinc 
with trace amount of platinum and palladium. Two 16- 
unit claim were staked in December, 1993 and April, 
1995.

1994 R.A. Bernatchez prospected the area north of this
mineralized zone and discovers several sulphide bearing 
felsic volcaniclastic units north and south of Lumby 
Creek between Lumby Lake and Herontrack Lake. Moderate 
hand stripping program were carried out over these 
zones. Copper, zinc, silver and gold were obtained from 
all of the zones. Prospecting was carried out along the 
numerous logging roads in the area north of Herontrack 
Lake and Spoon Lake.

Jan-1995 A mechanical stripping carried was carried out on the 
sulphide bearing felsic volcaniclastic zones north and 
south of the creekknown sheared and sulphide bearing 
zones. This stripping resulted in the discovery of a 
high grade silver bearing silicious and sericitized 
felsic volcaniclastic horizon 100 metres north of the 
creek and 50 metres east of the road. The first sample 
from this zone returned 43.4 oz Ag/ton. A second sample 
from this zone returned 2.2% zinc and 2.5 Oz Ag/ton. 
These assays prompted additional staking and hand 
stripping. Three additional samples from the same area 
of silicious grey sugary quartz returned even stronger 
silver assays of 110, 181.4 and 416.7 oz/ton. The 
second sample also contained 1.06% zinc with a gold 
assay of 0.02 oz/ton. The two later samples contained 
considerable native silver in narrow seams and as 
disseminated grains in the silicious rock. All three
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samples also contained considerable grey sulphides which 
is assumed to be argentite. A 5 kilogram bulk sample 
taken across a one metre section of this high grade 
silver zone returned an assay of 235 oz silvet/ton.

Further stripping and sampling of this zone in October- 
November, 1995 resulted in the exposing a zone 0.5 
to 1.0 metres wide of massive sphalerite and galena 10 
metres east of the high grade silver mineralization. 
Assays of this mineralization was also found to assay up 
to 92.5 oz Ag/ton, 11.78% lead and 5.44% zinc. This 
stripping also resulted in exposing four other separate 
zones of sulphide bearing felsic volcaniclastic horizon 
containing sphalerite, chalcopyrite, pyrite and galena 
mineralization. These zones were found to measure from 
10 to 20 metres in width. All are located near the main 
silver discovery zone north and south of the creek.

Documentation of previous exploration activity in the area shows 
that all of the drilling in the Lumby Lake area was carried out 
at the west end of the lake. Only cursory prospecting, 
geophysical and geological work were carried out in the area of 
the new silver discovery between Lumby Lake and Herontrack Lake. 
Logging activity in the Lumby Lake Metavolcanic Belt area has 
greatly facilitated the access to many parts of the belt and to 
the property held by Atikokan Resources. This situation should 
reduce the cost of exploring the area.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE LUMBY LAKE METAVOLCANIC BELT

The property is located within the Lumby Lake Metavolcanic Belt 
which is composed mostly of mafic metavolcanic rocks with lesser 
amounts of clastic and volcanic derived metasedimentary rocks, 
felsic metavolcanic rocks and ultramafic metavolcanic rocks. All 
of the above rocks have been intruded by ultramafic, mafic, 
intermediate and felsic intrusive rocks. The entire Lumby Lake 
Metavolcanic Belt is flanked to the west-northwest, north and 
south by massive gneissic textured granite batholiths.

More specifically, the Belt can be subdivided into distinct 
sequences and assemblages depending on their geographic location 
and distinct rock assemblages.

The Lumby Lake Metavolcanic Belt can be subdivided into two 
distinct rock sequences: A) The Northern and Southern Sequences. 
These two sequences are separated in the central portion of the 
Belt by clastic metasedimentary rocks. These metasedimentary 
rocks are located at the axis of a synclinal fold. The rocks to 
the north of this axis face south and the rocks to the south face 
north. The Herontrack Lake property is located on the south limb 
of this syncline.

The south limb of the syncline can be subdivided into two 
distinct rock assemblages: the Spoon Lake and the Solon Lake 
Assemblage.

The property covers a portion of the granite-metavolcanic contact 
along the south contact of the metavolcanic belt between Claw 
Lake to the west and Jefferson Lake at the east end of the 
property. The geology on the property consists of a successive 
sequence of north facing felsic and mafic metavolcanic tuffs, 
lapilli tuffs, massive and pillowed flows. These are in contact 
to the south with a complex suite of mafic, intermediate and 
felsic intrusive rocks forming the northern contact of the 
Marmian Lake Batholith.
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Magnetic Survey

The magnetic survey was carried out using a Scintrex Omni IV magnetometer as a field and base 
unit. Both Omni IV units have a memory recorder and have a sensitivity of one (1) nt (gamma). 
The base recorder recorded readings every 10 seconds. The base station was established near line 
28+75E and 24+50N. The Datum line for the base recorder was set at 58,500 nt (gammas). A 
total of 1245 readings were taken and plotted on a map at a 1:2,500 scale and contoured at 100 
gamma intervals.

The magnetic readings varied from 58,013 to 59,009 with the bulk of the readings or background 
around 58,350 nt. The magnetic high readings were detected in the southwest part of Lumby 
Lake on lines 18+OOE, 19+OOE and 20+OOE south of base line 24+OON. A few high readings of 
about 200 to 300 gammas above background was detected on the fringes of the survey on 
Herontrack and Spoon Lake. For general purposes the survey showed very little relief above 400 
gammas.

Results and Discussion of the Magnetic Survey

The survey detected very few magnetic high anomalies. The only significant magnetic high 
anomaly is located at the west end of the grid on line 18+OOE to 20+OOE south of base line 
24+OON near the south shore of Lumby Lake. An examination of a small island in this area 
revealed a massive mafic gabbro that contained disseminated grains of magnetite in the rock.

The area over the main high grade silver showing showed a magnetic low. This shows that the 
base metal bearing felsic volcanic rocks in the main showing area contains little to no magnetic 
sulphide mineralization such as pyrrhotite. The magnetic low is probably an indication of the 
degree of the hydrothermal alteration in the main showing area.

A few small areas of moderately magnetic highs were detected 50 100 metres northwest of the 
main silver base metal showing. Geological mapping in this area has identified a massive mafic 
gabbro in this area.

Several other isolated magnetic moderate magnetic highs were detected along the east shore of 
Herontrack Lake and the north and south shores of Spoon Lake. These anomalies are also 
probably caused by massive mafic gabbro-type rock.

A distinctive fluctuating magnetic high and low trend has been detected on line 69+OOE at the east 
end of Spoon Lake. Direct explanation of this anomaly trend cannot be explained. In is 
suspected that this trend may be caused by an inter fingering of alternating bands of felsic 
volcaniclastic rocks with thin layered mafic tuffs and/or flows. Field mapping in this area has 
shown the a decreasing amount and thickness of felsic volcanic rocks and an increase in mafic 
rocks. This transition may indicate a facies change along strike to the east to a more mafic 
composition.
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VLF-EM Electromagnetic Survey

The electromagnetic VLF-EM survey was conducted over the same picket lines. A total of 1192 
readings were taken at every 25 meter station on the grid, the in-phase and out-of-phase response 
were taken with a Geonics EM - 16. The Seattle, Washington station was used for all readings.

The results were plotted on a map at a scale of 1:2,500 in profile form. The conductor axis were 
also shown on the map.

A total of 18 conductive anomalies were plotted on the map. A to H, J to N and P to T. The 
conductive zones vary from weak to moderate to strong. The length of the conductors vary from 
a single line to over 900 meters. Some are located with known mineralized zones. Most of are 
located under the lake surfaces but all appear to be near or on strike with known sulphide bearing 
felsic volcaniclastic rocks. These mineralized felsic rocks are the host for the high silver bearing 
base metal mineralization found between lines 29+OOE and 31+OOE near base line 24+OON.

Interpretation and Discussion of Results of the VLF-EM Survey

The survey has detected a total of 18 separate conductive zones. Some of the conductors appear 
to be offset from one another and may actually be an extension of it.

The conductors are listed as follows:

Conductor A - A; from line 20+OOE to 23+OOE at 29+OON located in the north bay of Lumby 
Lake. In - phase response are moderate to strong. A sulphide horizon was 
located 150 to 250 meters to the west and on strike with this conductor.

Conductor B - B ; from line 18+OOE to 21+OOE near 25+OON. This conductor has a weak to 
moderate strength. The cause of this conductor cannot be explained. It is, 
however, located due west of the main silver and base metal showing. Felsic 
volcanic rocks have been mapped near it along the north and south shores of 
Lumby Lake. It has no coincident magnetic anomaly like the main showing at 
the east end of Lumby Lake. It is suspected that this conductor is caused by a 
sulphide bearing felsic horizon similar to the main showing located on strike to 
the east. '

Conductor C - C ; from line 22+OOE to 27+OOE along base line 24+OON. May be bedrock source 
because of its location on strike with the main showing and its location within 

the felsic volcanic stratigraphy.

Conductor D - D ; from line 17+OOE to 18+OOE near 25+25N. Possible bedrock source for same 
reason as above.

Conductor E - E ; 29+OOE may be extension of C - C conductor.
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Conductor F - F; 31+OOE at 22+75N. May be easterly extension of C - C and E - E conductors.

Conductor G - G; 32+OOE at 23+50 N May be easterly extension of sulphide zone located on 
north side of creek and south of main showing.

Conductor H - H ; 31+OOE to 33+OOE at 26+50 N. May be shear zone related of caused by lake 
bottom clay sediments.

Conductor J - J; On line 34+OOE and 35+OOE at 27+50N . Strong conductor cause unknown.

Conductor K - K; from line 34+OOE to 36+OOE between 24+75N and 25+25N. Probable
bedrock source since it is on strike east of the main showing and also 

coincident with previous Em conductor detected by Univex Corp.

Conductor L - L ; from line 37+OOE to 40+OOE at 23+3 5N. Probable bedrock conductor because 
of its location on strike west of a sulphide zone located along the north and 
west end of Spoon Lake.

Conductor M - M; from line 40+OOE to 47+OOE between 21+25N and 19+75N. Possible
bedrock conductor because of its location between two known mineralized 
felsic horizons located on the north and south shore of the west end of Spoon 
Lake.

Conductor N - N ; from line 46+OOE to 51+OOE between 22+60N and 20+60N. Suspected 
bedrock conductor. May be easterly extension of conductor L - L.

Conductor P - P ; from line 50+OOE to 52+OOE at 19+25N. May be easterly extension of M - M.

Conductor Q - Q ; from 50+OOE to 54+OOE between 18+50N and 19+40N. Possible bedrock 
source. Easterly extension of P - P.

Conductor R - R; 53+OOE at 16+50N. May be northeasterly extension of sulphide zone located 
on south shore of Spoon Lake.

Conductor S - S ; from 56+OOE to 65+OOE and maybe to 67+OOE between 21+OON and 20+15N. 
Longest conductor in survey and also coincident with galvanic EM conductor 
detected by Univex Corp. in 1970. Suspected bedrock conductor and on strike 
with mineralized base metal zones on central peninsula on north shore of Spoon 
Lake. Also found altered quartz eye porphyry on two small islands near its 
southern edge in the lake.

Conductor T - T ; from line 67+OOE to 69+OOE between 16+25N and 15+70N. May be 
southeastern extension of Conductor S - S.
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Conclusions

The mineralized base metal bearing felsic volcaniclastic rocks along the Lumby, Herontrack and 
Spoon Lake Horizon do not coincide with any magnetic high anomalies because they lack any 
magnetic minerals like pyrrhotite and magnetite.

The magnetic survey over the main high grade silver-base metal showing around line 29+OOE and 
30+OOE at base line 24+OON responded with a magnetic low anomaly. This magnetic low is 
probably caused by the intense sericitic alteration and the siliceous rhyolite and chert associated 
with the mineralized zones.

The VLF-EM survey detected numerous conductors under Lumby, Herontrack and Spoon Lake. 
It is the opinion of the author that many of these conductors are caused by mineralized sulphide 
bearing felsic volcanic rocks similar to those found around the main showing. Most of these 
conductors are on strike east or west or in proximity to known sulphide base metal bearing felsic 
horizons.

Geophysical surveys carried out by previous explorers in the same area has detected the same 
conductive anomalies. Recent work near these anomalies has confirmed the presence of this 
sulphide mineralization.

Recommendations

The author recommends that the following electromagnetic anomalies be tested by drilling:

Anomaly C - C be tested with three drill holes 200 meters each.

Anomaly E - E and F - F be tested with two drill holes 200 meters each.

Anomaly L - L be tested on line 40+OOE with one 200 meter drill hole.

Anomaly M - M be tested with one 200 meter drill hole.

Anomaly S - S be tested with one 200 meter drill hole.

A total of 1000 meters of drilling would be required at a total cost of

1000 x$ 90.00/meter ...............................................................................$ 90,000.00
10% contingencies .....................................................................................$ 9,000.00

Total Cost.............................................................................................................S 99.000.00

Raymond A. Bernatchez, P. Eng. 
Consulting Geologist



Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, SubMCtlon 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O. 1990

transaction

Assessment Files Research Imaging

[3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the 
; and correspond with the mining land holder. 
1hern Development and Mines, 6th Floor,

Personal information col 
Mining Act, the Informal!' 
Questions about this c

933 Ramsey Lake Road i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ .
„__—— ---.—.._..._ o v/v, ThunderBay

Mining Division
Instructions: - For worK performed on urown Lands before recording a claim, use form 024CLcr - ,. -ttn ~*' A ° 

• P lease type or print in ink. _ . r* /&. "EC 2 3 1997

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary) RECEIVED
Name

J-flC
Client Number

Address Telephone Number

/<_ Ct^YI POT fco_ Fax Number

Name 

Address

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( s ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.
Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling, stripping, 
trenching and associated assays H RehabilitationL-J

F '

£xf>/&Kifr'6n

Office Use
Commodity

Total $ Value of
Work Claimed /Q S/d*

Dates Work 
Performed Frorn To

D«» 1 Month Year
Global Positioning System Data (if available)

Day
0 /
Month Year

NTS Reference
Township/Area i . 

lake. LOSS'S"
Mining Division -~7/ 

/h
M or G-Plan Number Resident Geologist 

District

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources af
• provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linke
• include two copies of your technical report.

J for

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMbW

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name ^--7 

Address /

Telephone Number
T01 ~$

Fax Number

Name 

Address

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Name 

Address

Telephone Number

Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

I, fiwrtonu ft. vemqicSie^______ do hereby certify that I have personal knowledge of the fafts set7 (Print Name)——————————————

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed oi/ritnessed the 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the afletced report is tjfue. 

k£?Signajuf£/bf Recorded Holder
F<-4Y~r>

Agent's Address Telephone Number

0241 (02^6) ott



12-29-1997 08:38PM R.p. Bernatchez-fltikokan-
807 597 4636 P.02—•" -•.

5 Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adlolning) to
the mining land where work vtt performed, at the \\inejnp. was performed. A macjshowingjhe contiguous fink
_._* ________.. •«.:» *--— ^̂T ^B • • * ^ .^ ^.M r ^% ^ _ troust accompany wu» iwim. »•» r̂ mm j ^ yv- ^ ^ fc^-^.J

Mlnlna CU*« Humbet. Of H Umber «< Culm VMM « W»* V*tu*at«aft VA* e« wof* 
!«rSa.«k)n.ono«h.fW9lel. Unl*. For <*•« p«f»nn«lonws apptoatomls «^n*l«.ou>« 
mlnir* I«*. •h*" * «»» minios tana. Ma d»m ai ottw ewm. mining utan. 
column nw toc*Sen r*m*«< h»eurtt. mining isng. 
:ndiesl*d en «M ctalm nwp.

«g TB 7827 1« *<a *26, 826 W* $24,000

•g 1234667 12 0 S24.COO 0

•g 123456B 2 i $8,892 ' $4.000 0
- —— — ———————— ~- ' " ; ___ I

2 \ //g<tj2jb '<» "3 / 52.PO ' — !

3 \ ftteHZ') I /i ^/33.o& j,^"^
* ffGliat i /^ X '62.60 — s£^&£§
s H &&SL l /C ' VlO.eO —— ' V/<?

6 '•/£/&//,' l 9 ' ^^"tfify
7 , i

8 : !

9 : . :

'" : : ....i 1. ^ •':.-

•2 • i

•3 ; : ; '
:< '; ^ :

^5 : y*1 )>1^?

Column Totals /^? ^/^ ^̂ ^f^''- ^O^^7

; /^ &t//Mft~)(& fi- '•'PS'A&ICrqf 2- . , do hereby certify that the above work credit!

f^m'

tTttTdittribuMd 
•t • futur* d«t».

$Z«S

0

$4392

^7?l dt>-
3/32.^
J^t.*™ ti&T ^ T C" l^U

/ ————

——— ——

J

; ^

j
!

^./c ^

I §V/-^
> are eligible under' /• '""•- ^Wfu.N.^tl——————————————— '

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Begutation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to
:ne claim where the work was done.
SgnatjK 01 RWMaM HoMWW

•*t ffĴ Y^-f^'IĴ' - / •
6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

TSm

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( *•) in the boxes below to show how
you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

D 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated^
D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the Claims Msted last, working I
D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this <
Q 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or aslfollows i

DEC ? 3 B97 
RECEIVED

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits win be cut back from the Bank first 
followed by option number 2 It necessary.

For Office Use,

DEC 2 o 1997 
GEOSC1ENCE

DEC 29 '97 26:56

Mining Division

bM<i<*d Approwi bua

Tool VMM « Cnm Appre

Appramd tex nwwding by MWneltecartK (Signnira)

807 597 4636 PftGE.02

Note:
For Office Use, O
Received Stamp

DEC ? 3 1997
RECEIVED •»* - - »* « ,

Total Value of Credit ApprovedDEC 2 Q 195
GEOSCIENCE *?•;•,,,-., r

nrr , ' vI



OQtario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

Personal Information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under 
section 6 of the Mining Act. the Information Is a public record. This Information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 
the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern jj^evelopment and 
Mines. 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudb'jry. Ontario. P3E 6B5. ~

Work Type

/.,'*€ Ccti/i'liq
A ~/

/ _ /

Kt/torT. w ft if i ' ti a
f J

Units of Work
Depending on the type of work, list the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo 
metres of grid line, number ol samples, etc.

£/. S /fcwf; (&

-3. *? ft ^

^•(, £*n

34*yd
f

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

______ ____ _ — — |

Calculations of Filing Discount

Hhubivtu

<*sr ————— - ———————— - "

Cost Per Unit

fSO/A*.

tVdfe**)

/0Q/&h

*t*>.M/4«v
f

DEC 2 9 \$$1 Tl$ ' Value of Assessment Work

3EOSCIENCEASSESSMENT

Total Cost

H<J7D

3?BO

3i(*D

f.00

$ f 0,5/0. m)

810

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 100% of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 50% of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 Total $ value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years Is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying c

_________ , do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may
f (please print full name)

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on
•7 , / -f- 

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as ( /^^^tfXc/i I

to make this certification. Thunder Bay 
Mining Division

(recorded holder, agent, or state company position with signing authority)
am authorized

0212 (02/96)

DEC 231997
RECEIVED



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

February 25, 1998

Raymond A. Bernatchez 
ATIKOKAN RESOURCES INC. 
BOX 1376, 126 WILLOW ROAD 
ATIKOKAN, ONTARIO 
POT-1 CO

Ontario
Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888)415-9846 
Fax: (705) 670-5881

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Submission Number: 2 .18106

W9740.01131
Status

Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Steve Beneteau by e-mail at 
benetest@epo.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 11957 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2 .18106

Date Correspondence Sent: February 25, 1998 AssessonSteve Beneteau______

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s) / Area(s) Status Approval Date
W9740.01131 1185425 NORWAY LAKE, RICHARDSON Deemed Approval February 24, 1998

Section:
14 Geophysical MAG 
14 Geophysical VLF

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Resident Geologist Raymond A. Bernatchez 
Thunder Bay, ON ATIKOKAN RESOURCES INC.

ATIKOKAN, ONTARIO 
Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 11957
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BELLMORE LAKE G-512

REFERENCES

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION

S.R. -SURFACE RIGHTS

Description Order No.

M.R. — MINING RIGHTS

Date Disposition File

SURFACE AND MINING RIGHTS WITHDRAWN UNDER 
StC. 36/60, W ^?/83, 3l/IO/8i. FILE: I8850I

MINING & SURFACE RIGHTS WITHDRAWN. ORDER W-TB-*Or95. 
DATED 93/O5/27. FOR A PRESCRIBED BURN-

I in,.

v—'*""." ; '• :\-F^P'
OrV.wt- — -•-'••'

NOTICE:
The information thai appears on this map has been compiled 
from various sources, and accuracy is not guaranteed. Those 
wishing tc stake mining claims should consult with the Mining 
Recorder. Ministry of Northern De^elopnnen! and Mines, fct 
additional infcrmuiion on the status cf the lands show,-; hereof,

SUMMER RESORT LOCATIONS. NOT OPEN FOR STAKING 
SECTION

LEGEND
HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No 

OTHER ROADS 

TRAILS 

SURVEYED LINES:
TOWNSHIPS. BASE LINES, ETC
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PAR ft IS. ETC. 

UNSURVEYED LINES
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC.

RAILWAY AND RIGHT )(- WAY •+ 

UTILITY LINES 

NONPERENN'AL STREAM 

FLOODING OR HOODING RIGHTS 

SUBD'"'SION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 

RESERVATIONS 

ORIGINAL SHORELINE 

MARSH OR MUSKEG 

MJNES 

TRAVERSE MONUMENT

--EE

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT SYMBOL

PATENT, SURFACE & MINING RIGHTS ___________ •

.SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY.._____________ ______ ©

, MINING RIGHTS ONLY _________________ O

LEASE, SURFACE & MINING RIGHTS.- ________________ •

" .SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY______________ _________ H

" , MINING RIGHTS ONLY._______________________ U

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION ___________________________ V

ORDER-IN COUNCIL -—_——._-.________________________ OC

RESERVATION ________ ____ _ _____________________ (*)

CANCELLED _____________ _______„________.____ ®
SAND & GRAVEL ___________________ _ _. - (E>

LAND USE PERMIT FOR COMMERCIAL TOURISM. OUTPOST CAMPS ^
NOTE: MINING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PRIOR TO MAY 6. 

1913, VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BY THE PUBLIC- 
LANDS ACT. R.S.O. 1970, CHAP. 380, SEC. 63, SUBSEC 1.

SCALE: 1 INCH = 40 CHAINS

0 10OO 2OOO 4OOO 6OOO 8OOO

0 2OO 
METRES

100O
I 1 KM)

20OO
(2 KM )

AREA

RICHARDSON LAKE
M.N.R ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

ATIKOKAN
MINING DIVISION

THUNDER SAY
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

KENORA/RAINY RIVER
Ministryof Land
Natural Management

Resources Branch *
Ontario

Data
DECEMBER. 1081

In service Apr, 15/93,

Numbir

G-553

52G03SE0031 2.18106 RICHARDSON LAKE 200
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DISTRiCT f'.-.1 o 5
1216493 1216496121649i 121649,4

1216689121610215640

armion Lake G-558Sawbill Bay

**> E R g

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION
MRO - Mining Rights Only
SRO - Surface Rights Only
M*S - Mining and Surface Rights

Description Order No. Date Disposition File No.

n WITHDRAWN. OHOER w-
REOPENED O-TB 2/96 NWR 96JAM

NOTICE: .. . 
The information that appears on this map has beer compued 
from various sources, and accuracy is not guaranteed. ftose 
wishing to slake mining claims shou.d consul! with the Mining 
Recorder. Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, for 
optional information on the status of the lands shown hereon.

LEGEND
HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No. 
OTHER ROADS 
TRAILS
SURVEYED LINES:

TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES, ETC.
LOTS. MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC. 

UNSURVEYED LINES:
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC. 

RAl LWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY -» 
UTILITY LINES 
NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 
FLOODING OR FLOOD ING RIGHTS i 
SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 
RESERVATIONS 
ORIGINAL SHORELINE' 
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
TRAVERSE MONUMENT

ii i =*•

K
+

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT SYMBOL

.SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
" . MINING RIGHTS ONLY ___.__.........__. O

LEASE. SURFACE & MINING RIGHTS———————— •
" .SURF ACE RIGHTS ONLY.__„_____„__„„____. B
" .MINING RIGHTS ONLY...________—.—_. B 

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION .__...__„._„....„.__. T
ORDER-IN-COUNCIL .......__._.„.__._„._......„_. OC
RESERVATION ___.....____.—„._..._——..—_.. ©
CANCELLED ___......___„_„'_..._.._.__......__.. ®
SAND ft GRAVEL __...._____.____.___._.__.. (j

LAND USE PERMIT FOR COMMERCIAL TOURJJU OUTPOST CAMPS
NOTC: MINING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PRIOR TO MAY 6'. 

1*13, VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BY THE PUBLIC 
LANDS ACT. R.S.O. 1970, CHAP. 3SO. SEC. 63. SUBSEC 1.

SWE:

FEEt*

6.1 INCH = 40 CHAINS

0 1OOO 2OOO 4000 6000 8OOO

0 2OO 
METRES

1000
(1 KM)

2OOO
(2 KM)

AREA

NORWAY LAKE
M.N.R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

ATIKOKAN
MlfllNG DIVISION

THUNDER BAY
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

RAINY RIVER/KENORA
Ministryof Land
Natural Management
Resources Branch

Ontario

Dlti NO V. 27. 1 08 1

In s»rvic« 93/01/I8

Number

G-545

52GQ3SE0031 2.18106 RICHARDSON LAKE 210
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